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Activity #1: See & Say

-Flash a quantity on the 
abacus

-How many did you see?

-How did you know?

Activity #2: See & Show

-Flash a quantity on the 
abacus

-Show me how many you 
saw on your abacus. 

-How did you know?

Activity #3: See & Say +/-

-Flash a quanity on the 
abacus

-How many would ____ 
more be OR ____less be?



Activity #4: Show +/-

-Flash a quantity on the 
abacus

-Show me how you how 
many there would be if 
you added ___ more OR 
___ less

Activity #5: Adding

-Add two number 
together on the abacus 
and tell how you know 
the total without 
counting the beads. 

Activity #6: Subtract

-Build the minuend on 
the abacus. Now subtract 
the subtrahend. How 
many are left? How do 
you know without 
couonting the beads?

Activity #7: Skip Count

-Using the abacus (filling 
each row in order) skip 
count by 2-20 forward 
and backwards. Show 
the amount and read the 
beads. Try from 2-20 to 
9-90 forward & back
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